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INTRODUCTION
Sir James Mackenzie was born in 1853 into
a farming community near Scone,
Perthshire.1 He rose to become a visionary
leader and greatly revered GP, attaining
international acclaim for original research
into heart rhythm abnormalities. His
achievements were based on fundamental
and unerring beliefs about the research
value of the clinical observation of patients in
general practice and by their meticulous
application.

I was brought up and still live in the fishing
community of Fraserburgh, near to where I
have practised for 30 years in the sister port
of Peterhead. As a young boy, I vividly
remember hearing the ominous doubly
volley of loud rockets that were fired over the
town, summoning volunteers to join the
lifeboat. The lifeboat usually returned home
safely, having successfully accomplished its
mission. On three occasions, the lifeboat did
not return to safety, capsizing in
mountainous seas, with the loss of many
crew members’ lives. The values of altruism,
compassion, and courage shine forth. Many
years have passed — time, tide, and
technology have moved on. The maroons are
now silent but the values of the lifeboat
crews live on — the abiding recognition of
the continuing humanitarian call to duty. The
metaphor of the mission of the lifeboat and
the safe navigation of stormy seas is a
powerful one. It speaks of the fundamental
importance of our own values and the need
for strong leadership in challenging times.

THELEADERSHIP IMPERATIVE
In the 85 years since the death of Sir James

Mackenzie, general practice has undergone
remarkable and relentless change as part of
the increased prominence of primary care
services. The patient consultation remains
at the hub of clinical practice, but is now
being delivered in different ways, in new
settings, and by a growing team of health
professionals. The exceptional potential of
general practice2 continues to unfold,
including anticipatory care3 and health
promotion, in addition to our traditional role
of alleviating suffering, pain, and distress.4,5

Patients rightly have increased expectations
of involvement, accountability, and
transparency but also have responsibilities
as well as rights.6,7 The growing evidence
base supporting the value of primary care is
indisputable: primary care prevents more
illness and death and is associated with a
more equitable distribution of health, than
specialist driven care.5

Change cannot be wished away8 and the
practice of medicine is now distinguished by
the need for judgement in the face of
uncertainty.9 This uncertainty and perceived
loss of control may have impacted on our
morale and altruism.10

The NHS is now engulfed in further far-
reaching reforms. GPs find themselves at
the commissioning helm of the NHS in
England with the publication of the White
Paper, Equity and Excellence.11 These
reforms may be seen by some as a threat to
the professional cohesion of general

practice, and there are many justifiable
concerns about the scope and timescales
involved, but they also constitute an
obligation for general practice to rise to the
occasion.

Current models of care will no longer be
sustainable in future years. As hospital
emergency admissions and referrals
continue to mount, the balance of care must
now shift away from hospital services
towards general practice, innovative models
of extended primary care, and self-care.
These are times, not of incremental change
but rather of transformational change, when
our existing beliefs and ways of working are
no longer adequate to meet mighty and
unprecedented challenges. Such times call
for resolute leadership.

The importance of leadership in general
practice has been consistently signalled by
the Royal College of General Practitioners
(RCGP), particularly in the past few years,12–14

but it has also been said that clinical
leadership has faltered, allowing
management to flourish.7,15 Is leadership in
general practice on the back foot? I believe
this criticism is unfair; our College in
particular has been at the forefront of
promoting standards and quality, and
instrumental in influencing government
policy. However, I have a sense that the
frequent rhetoric about the need for firm
leadership, has not always been matched by
our individual and collective resolve to do

Fraserburgh Lifeboat RNLB Duchess of Kent, heads into the stormy North Sea on a rescue mission. It
later capsized on service in January 1970, with the loss of life of five out of six crew members.
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more about it. Mostly working in non-
hierarchical practice settings, we have
perhaps been too diffident about promoting
general practice leadership. Leadership in
general practice now needs to move from
the shadows to centre stage, at all levels.

THEVALUESOFLEADERSHIP
While there is general consensus that strong
medical leadership is essential,7,12–17 less
attention has been paid to what sort of
leadership — what is ‘the right stuff?’ For
that, we need to look back to the Greek
philosopher Plato, who first defined the ideal
leader as someone who commits to, and is
trained for, a life of service and devotion to
their fellow citizens.18 This has immediate
resonance for us as GPs — the link between
commitment, continuous learning (or self-
renewal), and the needs of our patients.
Irrespective of scientific, societal, or political
change, our leadership credentials should
be founded on the enduring rock of our
moral values and obligations to patients and
society. These values and obligations
amount to our ‘professionalism’ as
GPs.7,9,16,19

Anewprofessionalism
In his recent John Hunt Lecture, The epitaph
of professionalism, Don Berwick
encouraged us to reconsider and to ‘find joy
and pride ... in different places’ — in a new
form of professionalism.20 This new
professionalism emphasises the authority
and autonomy of patients and families in a
radically new distribution of power and
knowledge.

Effective leadership in general practice
must pivot on trust.21 Trust lies at the core of
our relationship with our patients,
colleagues, and with society — and the
purpose of professionalism is to secure that
trust. Medical professionalism has been
described as: ’A set of values, behaviours,
and relationships that underpin the trust the
public has in doctors’.9 For GPs, we must
include our own core professional values,
that Marshall has redefined as:22

• medical generalism;

• holism; and

• advocacy on behalf of patients.

All of these form the basis of a moral
covenant between GPs, patients, and
society and, in turn, provide the foundation
for effective leadership in general practice.
While maintenance of professional values
was once seen as the responsibility of
individual doctors alone, I would argue that
successful professionalism also vitally
depends on the moral culture of the
organisations in which we work.

LEADERSHIP: AQUESTFOREXCELLENCE
The main currency of leadership is the ability
to influence and motivate people — leaders
cope with change, they set vision and
direction, and stimulate team members to
follow that vision. Today’s general practice
leaders must focus not on what they are, but
what they do. They must inspire and
communicate a shared purpose — the
visionary leader; promote accountability and
excellence — the vigilant leader; help others
to deliver — the enabling leader; protect
morale and motivate others — the
encouraging leader; stand up, speak out,
and do what is right — the courageous
leader.

A leadership compass
Distilling this down, I suggest that the values
and purpose of general practice leadership
could be combined into a set of guiding
principles (Box 1).23–25

These principles might help to serve as a
leadership compass for these turbulent
times.

A commitment to renewal
The commitment to self-renewal and
development is a requirement for all GPs.
GPs committed to professionalism must be
self-driven to provide a high-quality service,
improve patient care, and to maintain
continuous professional development. GP

leaders must exemplify this in their own
professional lives but must also be fully
supportive of renewal in colleagues. Annual
appraisal is a key opportunity for all clinical
and non-clinical staff working in general
practice, not only to ensure competent
practice, but also to promote excellence.

Sharing a vision
Over the years the RCGP has been
instrumental in promoting a vision for
general practice.12,13 Declaring a vision and
realising it are not the same thing. Crucially,
this is not just about winning the hearts and
minds of GPs and the other health
professionals working in general practice,
but also about engaging our patients and
communities in a common cause. It will also
be about more effective and close working
with colleagues in secondary care and with
local and national government, in order to
shape a better tomorrow.

Growing our leaders
The previous implicit recognition of the
requirement for strong leadership now
needs tobereplacedbyexplicit endorsement
and planned provision — not ongoing
reliance on leadership by ‘happenstance’ or
the arrival of ‘accidental leaders’.

Although some indeed may be ‘born
leaders’, adequate training and
replenishment of specific leadership skills
will be required to create and sustain a
sufficient cohort of future GP leaders. We
need to discern how best to capture, value,
and promote the ethos of leadership in our
undergraduate and postgraduate GP
training programmes, on a more systematic
basis. The leadership roles and
responsibilities of medical schools and
particularly of academic general practice
also need to be reappraised. Early clinical
academic training could also confer some of
the essential skills and attributes that will be
required of our GP leaders of tomorrow.
Equally, there are clear opportunities for
educational research into leadership and
optimal multi-professional team working in
general practice.

Progressing academic leadership

Box 1. Values and purpose of general practice leadership
• Core professional and disciplinary values as the foundation of effective leadership
• A personal commitment to self-renewal and development
• Clear communication of a sense of purpose and a shared vision to inspire and motivate the

commitment of colleagues
• Nurturing an ethos within general practice where leadership is both valued and developed
• Promoting a culture of quality, accountability, and excellence throughout the whole of general practice

“The call of leadership is a powerful one ... General
practice expects it, our professionalism demands
it, and our patients deserve it.”
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Many good things have happened over
recent years in academic general practice.
Greatly increased exposure to general
practice training has taken place in both
undergraduate and postgraduate domains,
with encouraging increases in staff
numbers and research outputs. In the last
10 years, clinical academic GPs have
increased in numbers throughout the UK by
about a third compared to an overall decline
of 12% in the total clinical academic
workforce.26 However, recent research
found that in Scotland about 8.5% of
hospital consultants held senior academic
posts compared to only 0.5% of GP
principals — an unhappy ratio of 17 to 1,
which we must improve.27

A culture of quality, accountability, and
excellence
While the tasks of leadership are many, the
ultimate goal of leadership is the pursuit of
excellence. Key to this will be a continuing
drive on quality and accountability — across
the whole spectrum of general practice.
Excellent care is effective, safe, assured, and
fair.

Effective care
We know our patients value timely access to
care, quality of clinical care, quality of
interpersonal care, and good organisation
of care (including continuity and
coordination).28 When the Quality and
Outcomes Framework (QOF) was
introduced, there was disquiet that
measurable differences in QOF measures
would not necessarily translate into
meaningful differences in patients’ lives. A
mechanistic approach may be a threat to
care that should be tailored to the needs of
individual patients and therefore also a
threat to our core professional values and
the inclusion of more elusive patient
outcomes. However, QOF incentives have
contributed to high levels of attainment of
quality targets and a reduction over time in
the variation in care quality and narrowing of
the achievement gap between the least and
most deprived areas.29 This suggests that
QOF may have had a positive impact on
equity and health inequalities. Preliminary
findings on cost-effectiveness for the QOF
are also encouraging.30 However, qualitative
research has shown that the patient’s
agenda may be under threat due to the
requirements to meet QOF targets and that
there may be a divergence of opinion in
relation to the worth of some aspects of
care between general practice health

professionals and patients.31

We must strike a balance between the
present chronic disease-focused elements
of the QOF and the quality of patient-centred,
humanitarian care that are more difficult to
assess, but no less important.32,33 Rather
than further polarised debate on the merits
of the QOF, we need to focus our energies on
improving it and finding the right equilibrium
between traditional reactive, holistic care,
and proactive, anticipatory care.

Safe care
Another aspect of quality is ensuring safe
care. To take one example: preventable
adverse drug events account for around one
in 25 hospital admissions. Recent research
found a fourfold variation between practices
in rates of high-risk prescribing, suggesting
significant room for improvement.34 The
support and quality assurance of safe care in
general practice, is therefore, another
critical leadership priority for the future.

Assured care
Our accountability record is also improving,
helped by the wider publication and greater
transparency of practice-based data,
including QOF figures. As more general
practice data become publicly available, this
information must itself be quality assured to
minimise misinterpretation and avoid
erroneous judgements. Our accountability
will also be enhanced by greater attention to
governance and risk-assessment
mechanisms for the assurance of safe
practice and best use of public resources. In
all of this, it will be crucial to enlist the
assistance of our patients, as this journey
unfolds.

But there are darker notes. The aspiration
for excellence is across the whole of the
spectrum of general practice — not just the
top end. In particular, we have singularly
failed to address the rump of unacceptable
performance at the bottom end, inhabited by
a small number of practices and
practitioners. This has been identified and
lamented before22 and cannot persist. This
will require concerted and resolute
leadership action.

Fair care
Lastly, our leaders should play a major role
in tackling the continuing tyranny of health
inequalities and the maldistribution of GP
resources, which like many aspects of
health care, are inversely correlated with
patient need and deprivation.3,13,14 While
general practice does not hold all of the
cards here, we can and should be a

significant force for good.

Beyond the numbers game
My remaining task is to explain the title of my
lecture, drawn from my Inaugural Lecture
almost 20 years ago.35 Then, in the early
fundholding era, I spoke of turbulent times
but also times of great opportunity for
general practice, of the centrality of patients,
and the need for new partnerships with
them. Computing and information
technology, still in its infancy, had great
potential. I concluded that we were
becoming more numerate as a discipline.
Measurement and counting — ‘the numbers
game’ — was essential for progress but not
in itself sufficient; we had to do what
counted, rather than what could be counted.
Ultimately, with increasing complexity, there
was a danger that we would lose sight of our
core values such as trust and compassion,
which resist measurement.

Moving forward almost 20 years, many of
these concerns have materialised, and
remain relevant now. The numbers game is
even more apparent in our daily practice, but
we must move beyond it.

In these stormy times, the call of
leadership is clear and compelling. I have
suggested that general practice leadership
should be founded primarily on our core
professional values as GPs and on our moral
obligations to patients and to society. I have
also offered some guiding principles — a
compass for general practice leadership —
as we press onward, in a quest for
excellence.

James Mackenzie was a visionary,
humane, and courageous leader who
prevailed in difficult times, advancing
medical science for the benefit of patients
and the cause of our discipline. Looking
forward, it is important that we too take
courage and remain steadfast on behalf of
general practice and our patients. It is time
once again to follow his example and step up
to the leadership plate — to do what counts.
That is true for us all, but it is particularly
true for young GPs — our leaders of
tomorrow.

The call of leadership is a powerful one.
We would do well to heed it. General practice
expects it, our professionalism demands it,
and our patients deserve it.

Sir LewisRitchieOBE ,
James Mackenzie Professor of General Practice,
Centre of Academic Primary Care, University of
Aberdeen, Aberdeen.

This text is based on the James Mackenzie Lecture
delivered at the Royal College of General
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